
 
15 January 2021 

Dear Parents 
 
This week I have had the pleasure of meeting the parents of our prospective 11+ candidates for 
a virtual chat.  While their daughters have been having their interviews, I’ve taken the 
opportunity to remind them briefly about my educational philosophy and talk about why I think 
Channing is such a wonderful school.  It has also been a chance to explain how the 11+ process 
works and take questions.  From my perspective it has been a fabulous experience and I have 
been struck particularly by how energising I have found the sessions. 
 
On reflection I realise that it’s because these conversations have enabled me to lift my eyes 
from the here and now, where for the last few weeks we have been firmly rooted in the 
day-to-day logistics of lockdown, Virtual School and other pandemic-related issues.  Instead I’ve 
been talking about my vision for the school and thinking strategically about the future of 
Channing - and of course I also love waxing lyrical about my school and persuading prospective 
parents that it’s the right choice for their daughter.  What a joy to be reminded of life beyond 
coronavirus! It’s just talking but it has had a huge effect on me - and it has had me thinking 
about the power of words. 
 
This was part of my theme for the week with our students, too.  On Monday I used my 
assembly to talk about the violence wrought at the Capitol in Washington DC last week, and 
consider the importance of the inauguration of a new President in making a new start.  I 
mentioned that Donald Trump had been banned temporarily from Twitter and said that we 
would wait with bated breath to see how events unfolded there this week.  Plenty has indeed 
happened in US politics, and I am not going to discuss it all in greater depth here, but one 
strand has been the emergence of a wider debate about Twitter’s decision to suspend Donald 
Trump’s account indefinitely and the parameters of free speech.  I was struck by the words of 
Barry C. Black, chaplain to the Senate, that ‘these tragedies have reminded us that words 
matter, and that the power of life and death is in the tongue’. 
 
Words do matter, and by coincidence I listened with interest this morning to a segment of the 
Today programme celebrating the 20th birthday of Wikipedia.  The site’s founder, Jimmy 
Wales, talked alongside cognitive psychologist Professor Steven Pinker about why this famously 
open and free encyclopedia, based on collaboration, has retained a level of trust that other 
social media platforms have not.  Professor Pinker commented on the fact that Wikipedia has 

 



 

always had at its heart the principles of objectivity, truth and accuracy, upheld through feedback 
which is supported by references so that one person’s ideas don’t dominate.  He drew 
comparisons with science, where new ideas are peer reviewed; the judicial system, which 
includes adversarial court hearings; and politics, which is governed by a system of checks and 
balances.   
 
By contrast, Wales suggested, the feedback loop on Facebook or Twitter is not driven by trying 
to improve the quality of discourse but by trying to increase engagement.  As he put it, ‘it turns 
out that making huge, bold, outrageous statements in a non-nuanced manner outrages people, 
but it also causes them to click and to respond and to engage, which means that the algorithm 
ends up promoting people who are loud and outrageous.’ 
 
I do worry for our generation of young people who have to learn to navigate life on social 
media, who need an understanding of the nature of clickbait and must develop a set of skills 
which will help them appreciate both what they are reading and how to engage with it. I was 
reminded of an assembly I gave, a good ten years ago now, about the corrosive effect of gossip. 
I talked to my students about the Quakers (close cousins, theologically-speaking, to the 
Unitarians) who believe that there are three questions we must ask ourselves before we speak 
any words to other people:  

● Are they kind?  
● Are they necessary?  
● Are they helpful? 

 
I can’t help but feel that these three questions alone would go a long way towards improving 
our quality of interaction - on social media, definitely, but of course in person too.  I would 
encourage us all to try it, for words are indeed powerful and they really do matter. 
 
With very best wishes for the weekend, 
 
Lindsey Hughes 
Headmistress 
 
 
 
 
   

 



 

Reminder 
 
Our new Spring Extracurricular Timetable starts from Monday 18 January.  Please do have a 
look to see if there are any activities here which would be an enjoyable addition to the school 
day. 
 
A reminder to both parents and pupils that if you are worried about a pupil, you can email 
safeguarding@channing.co.uk to report your concerns. 
 
Girls Enjoying Success 
 
Virtual House Running Challenge 
 
Having seen how much fun the Junior School are having in their January challenge, the Senior 
School is launching a Virtual House Running Challenge for our students too!  We hope that this 
will encourage students to be active during remote learning whilst earning valuable house points 
for their houses. 
 
Instructions will be posted on the Extracurricular PE Google Classroom and a Loom video to 
show everyone how to check their privacy settings on Strava.  This challenge will take place up 
until half term and house points will be awarded. With four weeks left of this half term it is all 
to play for.... 
 

 
 
Music at Anytime 
 
Fridays would not be complete without a Lunchtime or Teatime recital, and so whilst the 
school is closed I am pleased to announce the return to our ‘Music at Anytime’ series of 
recitals. I am delighted we have three wonderful vocal performances from Lara and Talia for 
you to enjoy this weekend.  Lara’s are Youtube videos so please click on the titles that are links 
and then click on the Soundcloud link for Talia’s performance.  Enjoy at ‘Anytime’! 

 
Lara Dailey Voice 

I hate men from Kiss Me Kate Cole Porter 
Pretty Funny from Dogfight Pasek and Paul 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pjDSBE-4-ZIVfi_R28CyvmIXGj9dZMhD0ilPGGTLNHk/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/jYz-izFq5Gw
https://youtu.be/j2tjLfeMyJE


 

 
Talia Nabarro Voice 

Supermarket Flowers Ed Sheeran 
 
Sixth Form News 
 
This week Year 11 students attended a remote marketplace hosted by Year 12 students to 
learn more about the exciting array of subjects available in the Sixth Form and what student life 
is all about in Year 12. Normally this would be held in the Sports Hall but, showing their usual 
excellent adaptability, the Channing girls met via Google Meet to discuss and share advice and 
tips. Thank you to all the Year 12s for their input and enthusiasm, and to the staff for their 
support. 
 
Spanish News 
 
Our A Level students have learnt about Arab influence on Spanish architecture, gastronomy, 
language and culture. As we were not able to go on our school trip to Granada, our language 
assistant, Alba, created an escape room based on the Alhambra where girls had to complete 
tasks virtually in order to find the key. Thank you so much to Alba for the hard work and 
enthusiasm that she puts into all of her lessons and activities! This was the girls' mission: 
 
Viajeras del tiempo, os espera una gran aventura. Tenéis una misión importantísima que 
cumplir. Las puertas estarán cerradas y no volveréis a vuestra época hasta resolver el misterio 
de la Alhambra. No hay vuelta atrás. ¿Estáis listas? Empieza el juego. 
 

 
 
Careers News 
 
Professor Martin Puchner in conversation with Sarah Lockett 
Students and parents were fascinated to hear about the stellar career of Professor Martin 
Puchner of Harvard University this week.  A scholar, philosopher, literary critic and the Byron 
and Anita Wien Professor of Comparative Literature, General Editor of the Norton Anthology 
of World Literature and author of The Written World, he spoke about his latest book The 

 

https://soundcloud.com/channing-school/supermarket-flowers
https://complit.fas.harvard.edu/people/martin-puchner
https://complit.fas.harvard.edu/people/martin-puchner


 

Language of Thieves in which he explores Rotwelsch, a little-known secret language used by 
travellers in Central Europe and suppressed by the Nazi regime. He also discussed his own 
uncomfortable family history, and its links to Rotwelsch, which he discovered by chance. 
Professor Puchner was expertly interviewed by Channing parent, journalist and TV presenter, 
Sarah Lockett, who provided us with superb insight into the work of a journalist and the need 
to research deeply in order to formulate sensitive and probing questions.  

 
Coming up: Virtual Networking with Rothschild & Co - Thursday 21st January @ 
5.30pm. 
Learn about financial advisory work from one of the world's leading investment banks.  
This event includes the rare opportunity to network with young bankers in small groups. 
Please email careers@channing.co.uk if you wish to attend and have not yet signed up. 

 

 
Teaching & Learning News 
 
This week in the Senior School, our Heads of Department were asked to lead a session auditing 
and reflecting on our Virtual School provision. We are proud of the way both staff and students 
have re-engaged with online learning. We are especially delighted by the way that our 
colleagues have embraced technology and are making it work for them. We have seen some 
real innovation from our staff. They are now using a range of apps and software including 
Jamboard, Peardeck, voice note feedback, and online questioning approaches.  
 
In the first lockdown starting in March last year, we used research evidence, our professional 
judgement and experience to inform our decisions and determine the support we provided for 
Channing pupils and how best to deliver T&L online. It is clear that this time round Channing 

 



 

teachers have built on this experience to help them decide which approaches are best suited to 
the content they are teaching and the age of their pupils.  
 
We are not complacent; we are still supporting and training staff to engage with new 
technology and ideas for online teaching, whilst also encouraging them to embed the practices 
they know work and find ways to get students off their devices for homework. Both staff and 
students alike are developing new skills and approaches to learning that they will continue to 
use once we are back in the classroom. 
 
Alumnae News 

 
The Alumnae & Careers Department are hosting a virtual Performing Arts Alumnae 
Networking Event on Thursday 4 February 2021 from 6-8pm. So why not come and join your 
fellow Channing alumnae & thespians in talking shop about your wonderful industry?  Please see 
further details in the poster below - just click on the link here to register your attendance and a 
link to this event will be sent to you week commencing 1 February. 
 
Should you have any questions in the interim, please do not hesitate to contact Jade Francis in 
the Alumnae Office or Auriel Bull in the Careers Department using the contact details on the 
poster below. 
 
We look forward to (virtually) seeing our wonderful alumnae there! 
 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScaba1O0jDY8ThAX4gH_vVvR4wkKAjwBhFIEH9WPvD21KbBUw/viewform?gxids=7628

